Europe was underpinned by a belief in the need to culturally and morally 'raise' non-3 European populations to European levels. At the same time young African visitors were soon employed in missionary practices which were used to publicly and privately promote
Catholic missionary work at home in order to secure support, both financial and political, for ventures abroad from amongst the Catholic elite of Germany and Austria. This article focuses on the ways in which these African students were used to promote and legitimate missionary enterprise. This allows for an analysis of domestic missionary promotional practices as well as of evolving representations of colonial Africans during the Imperial period. As will be demonstrated, as part of missionary celebration of success, these Catholic trained Africans were held up as evidence that, through missionary guidance, Africans could be civilised, an issue of discussion which was debated throughout much of the colonial period. In Catholic propaganda they personified an image of the civilised African, who was devout, intellectually capable and hard-working. This offered a counterpoint to the more prevalent negative representations of blacks.
Since From the outset it is important to stress that it is not being suggested that the young Africans under discussion were wholly instrumentalised. While the missionaries and their charges were involved in, at times, ambivalent interactions, the relationships that ultimately developed were not necessarily exploitative and they could be mutually beneficial. Further, this migration to Europe was not forced; rather migration opportunities were frequently sought after by elite Cameroonian (and other African) families as a source of political prestige and in the anticipation that their children could gain a form of 'cultural capital' -a knowledge of Germany, the German language, and practical skills, all of which would provide them with influence within the colonial hierarchy. 
Ceremony and Spectacle
A hei s de isio to take oth M a ge a d Dag e with him to the Freiburg General
Assembly could be described as a publicity stunt designed to promote the importance of Pallottine student Martin Mbange then followed and in 'faultless' German he proceeded to congratulate the Kaiser on his birthday in the name of his catholic kinsmen in Cameroon.
xlii He described to the audience in detail how the festival would be celebrated in his homeland before finishing with a poem in his native language of Duala, which he translated into German. It would not have been lost on the listeners that Martin was soon to return to Cameroon to work as teacher in the service of the Pallottines; a job which would require him to educate the next generation of Africans to be loyal colonial subjects. xliii The festival, therefore, served to both underscore Catholic patriotism and to reinforce the message of the i po ta e of the issio s o k. This as fu the eite ated the fi al speake Father
Kolb. Raising awareness of missionary success was also a means of seeking financial support from the privileged audience.
Greater public spectacle was reserved for ceremonies marking religious milestones in the lives of the young Africans. These ceremonies were frequently carried out by senior 
Publicity and Propaganda
Over the course of the nineteenth century a central means of promoting European overseas missionary enterprise to a domestic audience was through the production of periodicals.
These were used to justify efforts, garner support and to appeal for funds. Nonetheless, a number of these articles can also be read as more than simply propaganda and examples of patronising paternalism. They evince a genuine sense of pride in the abilities and progress toward church-defined goals made by the young Africans as well as the genuine affection that missionaries had for their charges. This can best be seen in a moving report on the death of the Bali youngster Josef Sama, entitled 'The first Catholic from the Bali tribe'. lxxv (IMAGE 2: Sama) Sama died of tuberculosis in 1907 after two years in Li u g a d the a ti le e p essed g eat sad ess at his ea l death. It hi ts at Sa a s suffering during his illness and praises his religious conviction; he had requested and received baptism shortly before succumbing to his illness. The author reported that those present as Sama received Holy Communion, days before his death, were moved to tears.
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U dou tedl , se tio s of the a ti le a e itte i idealised a e ; the st e gth of Sa a s faith is stressed throughout and this is contrasted with the 'heathen environment' from which he came. Indeed, initially the Pallottines had delayed in granting Sama his wish to be baptised, a cause of great distress to the youngster, in case he recovered enough to return to Bali. They were concerned that in the 'sorry state of his homeland', where there was no Catholic mission, his faith would soon lapse. The author also made a point of mentioning the generosity of an unnamed sponsor (likely Max Esser), whose money had helped pay for the education of Sama and his 'brothers'. As a sign of the genuine fondness the missionaries had for him it is worth noting that while Sama was buried in the town cemetery, when the 
African Youngsters in the Service of the Mission
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The available archival material provides little first-hand evidence about these African youngsters' experiences of Germany or how they felt about being presented in both public and private as 'civilised Africans' to white audiences. This contrasts with recent work on African participants in ethnographic exhibitions in Germany which has demonstrated how some black men and women developed strategies of self-representation to 'stage their own personalities' for white audiences, even within the racialised confines of such exhibitions. lxxxvii Most of the written materials the African students have left behind were produced after their return to Africa and relate more to their continued work within missionary circles. It is, however, worthwhile taking into consideration the ages of the youngsters, some of whom were as young as six upon arrival, and it may be suggested that they might not have known or have cared about the way they were, at times, being instrumentalised, or even that they were willing participants.
According to Enshoff, Timba, Mbange, and Dagwe looked forward to the 'good things' associated with public and private appearances -wearing good clothes and eating good food; this was incentive enough for them to 'make an effort'. And; if they did not behave as expected they were to stay at home for the next meeting. There is also a sense that 
Conclusion
Catholic involvement in African educational migration to Germany during the Imperial period was conceived of originally as a means of disseminating the Catholic message in 
